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They Pom Their tttww Hoars
Wall Attaodiag School.

B it enacted l)T the legislative
One
tbe teachers in an Indian
Rasemblr of the territory of New school of
sends to- the Word Carrier aa acrMexico:
count f toe every-da- y
life of her Indian
Pec 1. The terms of the district pupils which the boys and girls will be
court hereafter to be held lu the counlad to read:
ties ot Santa Fe, San Juan. Rio Ar- f Their yard is a good one to play in.
riba Htld Vftod, shall be held lu Haiti It is a very large one, and ban two
groups ot trees that make a nice shade,
counties leginnitig at the limes
and
fixed and continuing until ad- two or three swings, a tee
a little bridge over a gully worn out by
journed by the order of the court,
the water. In tbe spring the ground is
covered with flowers. There are violets
RAILWAY.
In the couBty of San Juan, on tin-3- and dandelions, the purple buffalo-beaMondays in April and October.
blue vetch, pink oxalis and others, and
In the county of Uio Arriba, on thr the children gather and give away many
a pretty little bouquet without ever
first Mondavi in May and November.
m- leaving the yard. In one corner they
on
county
of
Taos,
the
thud
th
Iu
have made a cemetery for various little
Mondays in May and November,
animals that have died a kitten, a
In the county of Santa Fe, on the chicken, a sparrow and two or three
Colorado,
they have
second Mondays in June auu Decem- more. Behind tbe wood-pil- e
ber.
built ot old boards two little houses,
Sec. 2. The sprine 1893 terra in tlir each large enough to hold several chilcounty of Lincoln shall be held begin- dren. The houses have roofs to keep
ning on the second Monday in April in- off the sun, and here, with blocks of
stead of the second Monday in March, wood for seats and broken dishes to set
New Mexc
as now fixed.
table with, they play at 'keeping
In the county of Chavez, beginning their
house.'
March
instead
on the fourth Monday in
"The children often go to walk when
of the thud Monday in February.
county ot Luuy, iieginning on there is sn older person to go with them.
the
In
and Utah the second Monday iu March instead ot One day last fall two of us teachers
went with about twenty little girls.
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin Some were close beside us, and others
nine on the fiist Monday lu March in were running ahead a little way. Sudstead of the hist Monday in February. denly I discovered that those before us
In the couniy of biei ra, beginning on were nowhere to be seen. 'What has
The new aoenle rout to'
the fouith Monday of March instead become of those children?' I asked.
of the third Mouday in March.
But a few steps forward explained the
UTAH. MONTANA,
In the county of Uraut, beginning on matter. They had thrown themselves
the third Monday iu April instead ol flat upon the ground in some furrows
the second Monday iu April.
made by running water, and were comAnd the
Sec. 8. A tier the spring 189.1 terra. pletely hidden
by the side of the furo
counties
the
all terms of court for
grass.
and
rows
In a minute they
the
Chavez,
Uona
Eddy,
ami
Lincoln,
Grant. shall remain as fixed by the law were up again; they only did it for fun
to surprise us.
of 1891.
"Wherever they go, they seem to find
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday some plant that has a part they can eat,
JT1H be opened by the completion of the iu October.
and they greatly enjoy the berries or
In the co nty of San Miguel, on the roots that they gather. Some of the
Trunk Line early in the spring.
second Monday in April and Novem fruits are really very nice. There are
gooseberries, blackberries, grapes and
her.
plums in their season. But the children
find something to browse upon at any
time in the year. Just now the chief
delicacy is tbe 'tipsinna,' or Indian tulittle white root, rather sweet
OFFICIAL REGISTER rnipa
spicy
and
and the children sometimes
,
ot
go out expressly for the purpose of digging these. They also eat tbe bulb of
and sumac-berriethe oxalis, rose-hip- s
Sierra County Officers.
and these last stay on all winter, so that
even in January and February tbey find
YV. H. Patterson, councilman for the counsomething they like. One little girl
TJsjS)
Sir et ties of Socorro and Sierra.
even dug up a tulip-bul- b
and ate it. It
W. S.Hopewell, representative lor the counnot
because they are hungry, either,
is
Socorro.
of
and
ties Sierra
probate Clerk but they have always been used to eatThos C. Hall
,
Treasurer ing these things and they like them.
jOpening to the ranchman 'over a million W. H. Buolier
"They play with dolls in the house,
Assessor
acres of tertile land, to the stockgrower
Jas P. Parker,..
and among the possessions of the twenty-fou- r
Sheriff
vast ranges yet uuolai Jied, and to the
8. W. Sanders
girls there are dolls of all materials,
mine legions rich in the
I. D. Hllty.
)
County Commissioners. from wax to rags. Some of the girls
Jas. Dalglisn.
precious metals.
J
Montoya,
g
I.
have made quite large and
Francisco Apodaca rag dolls; nearly all are capable of makProbate Judge.....
THE
and dressing little ones. They
A. 8. Sollenberger ing
Supt. of Schools
Coroner make more than they need for their own
George learning
use, for they sometimes give their
teachers little rag dolls as tokens of
their love. They cut and make their
Rio
dolls' cloth" von- - ""Ml.
i fhrn.
Territorial Officers:
W. T. Thornton as they tueinseives ureas, iu wue AmerGovernor

the

Denver and Rio Grandf

volumes.

The deepest coal mine in the world is
near Tourney, Belgium,; it la 3,542 feet
In depth.
The Eiffel tower in Paris is the highest structure iu the world, nearly 1,000
feet high.
The highest active volcano in the
world is Popocatepetl, in Mexico. It is
17,784 feet high.
The longest suspension bridge is tha
between New York and Brooklyn. It
is 5,980 feet long.
TnE deepest hole ever bored into the
earth is the artesian well at Potsdam,
which is 5,300 feet deep.
The longest tunnel is the St Gothard
on the railroad between Lucerne and
Milan nine and one-hamiles in
length.
The deepest ocean in the world is the
Pacific. Near the Ladrone islands a
depth of 4,475 fathoms, or over five
miles, was found.
The largest specimen of the bovine
d
species ever recorded was the
ox raised by Samuel Ilarkley in
Pennsylvania and exhibited at the centennial exposition in Philadelphia.
The largest ship ever built was the
Great Eastern, which was recently
broken to pieces and sold to junk deal
ers. She was commenced in 1854. and
launched in 1858. Her total length was
600 feet; breadth, 118 feet.
The largest Republic In the world
and the only one that has ever lived a
century on a purely democratic basis ia
the United States of America, which
contains 3,2i0,000 square miles, being
almost equal in extent to Europe, which
kingdoms, empires, prinhas fifty-nin- e
cipalities and republics.
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Uoiato fez

Passenoees and Freight
between all the most important cities and
and minim? camps is Colorado. Over ISO
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully
managed.

The Denver $ Rio Grade Express
rated in connection. with the railway
and guarantees prompt and efficient
service at reasonable rates.
F. C.N1MS,
.D0D3E,
Gnn'l Pass Agt.
fien'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.

WORK FOR US
a few days, and

you will be startled at the unexpected success that will reward your efforts. We
positively have the best business to offer an agent
that can be found on the face of this earth.
45.00 profit on 875 00 worth of business ia
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
employ. You can make money faster at work for
us than you have any idea of. The business is to
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who lake
hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the Bound reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses in America. Secure for yourself the prolits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.

realize their greatest expectations. Those who
try it find exactly at we tell them. There Is plenty
pf room for a few more workers, and we urge
them to begin at once, if yon are aireaav em.
piored, but nave few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at onee
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
full particulars by return mail. Address,
Box 0, W0, Augusta, Me.
TIIJ$ $
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Benjamin M. Thomas ican fashion.
"But sometimes tbe loving rememEdward L. Miirtlt'tt
Deiuilrio Poiez brance of their homes will show itself in
llulus J. Palen their play. One day I met half a dozen
Treasurer
Supt. of Penitentiary.. ..J. Francisco Chavez or more little girls with their dolls upon
Supt. Pub. Instruction. ..... .Aniundo Chuvt z their backs supported by a shawl, just
Winfleld S. Fletcher as the Indian mothers carry thoir babies;
Librarian
and on another day 1 saw a little girl
Judiciary and Clerks ot Courts:
carrying in the same way tbe great
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
black oat that belongs at
and Judge of the Fourth District,
the Birds' Nest. Ditto, the cat, seemed
Composed of Sun Miguel and Colperfectly contented. He had one paw
James O'Brien on each shoulder, just as a child carried
fax counties
M.
Otero
A.
.
Clerk..
District
in that way would be likely to plaoe jits
II. S. Clancy hands, I think, however, that Ditto is
Clerk of the Supreme Court
a cat of unusual patience, for I have
Associate Justices of the Supreme Court:
seen him sleeping flat on his back in a
Judge of the First District, composdoll's cradle with coverlets tucked down
ed of Santa Fe, Taos, Uio Arriba
tightly over him."
and San Juan comities.. . Edward P. Seeds
A. E. Walker
District Clerk
Judge of the second District, comREALLY FUNNY,
posed of Bernalillo, and Valencia
..William D. Lee
Boabdeb "Cook, what makes you so
counties
ChurlesF. bunt fleshy?" Cook (ambiguously) "What
District Clerk
Judge of the Third District, compos
I heat, sir." Boston Transcript.
ed of Dona Ana Grant and Sierra
"Ml'DGE is a great admirer of footA. B. Full
oouuties..
ball, he 6ays." "Indeed ho is. Why,
A. L. Christy
District Clerk
he never opena a jackrpot other than
Judge of the Fifth District, compos- with a V." Indianapolis Journal.
ed Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy und So- The Pawnbbpkeb, 0 ComsK. AlAlfred A. Freeman
corro counties
"I'll bet you a dollah you
gernon
W.
Clerk
J. Garner
District
cawn't tell thenumbaw of me wawtch."
Delegate is Congress
Antonio Joseph "I'll bet you two dollars I can tell you
who can." Jeweler's, Weekly.
Attorneys:
District
Little Brotheb "Do you do your
J A. Aaclieta'
For Grant and Sierra
washing, Mr. Pe Straight?" Mr.
L. C. Fort own
For San Miguel and Mora
S. "No, my boy; why do you ask?"
De
Eddy,
Chavez
und
For Lincoln,
W. A. AawkliiH L. B. "Because Mr. Crafts. Sue's other
fellow, says that you put everything in
M. W. Mills
For Colfax and Taos
soak." Springfield Union.
. .8. U. Newcouib
For Dona Ana
Little Katie "Are you Mrs. Guy?"
For Santa Fe, Bio Arriba and Sun Junn,
B. E. Twitcholi Caller "No. my name is Smith." LitFor Bernalillo and Valencia, W.H. Whiteuiuu tle Katie "Well, 1 guess mamma didn't
W. S. Williams know you, 'cause when you were comFor Socorro county
ing iu she said you were the biggest
Federal Officers :
guy she ever saw." Inter Ocean.
Edward F. Hcbar
Surveyor General .
"The great problem that I have to
Collector Internal Revenue. ...L. A. Hughes deal with," said the keeper of the imE. A. Flake becile asylum, "is to find some occupaU.S. Attorney....
Trintdad Romi ro tion for the people under my charge."
U. 8. Marshal..,.
Reo Land Office, Las Cruues ....... 8. P McRea "Why not set them to inventing college
Reg Land Office, Las Cruces. . . .Quinby Vance
yells?" asked the visitor. Buffalo Ex
Navajo Indian Agt, Gallup.. David L. Shlploy
R. Hudson
Metaalero ageit, Mescalero
Secretary
Solicitor General
Auditor
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WOMEN

The skill ot tbe Zulu ot South Africa

oouth Africa, and none of the other
tribes can. compete with them. The
needle employed is widely different
from that used by the American needlewoman. In the Crst place, it has no
eye: in the second, it is like a skewer,
pointed at one end aid thick at the
other. The Zulu womui is never without
them, and carries tiicm in an elaborately-decorated
sheath of raw hide. The
thread Is not of cotton, but Is made ot
the sinews of various animals, the best
being made from the sinews in the neck
of a giraffe.
It is stiff. Inelastic, with a
great tendency to "kink" and tangle
Itself up with any thing near it Before being used it is sieeped In hot
water until it is quite soft, and is then
beaten between two smooth stones,
which causes it to separate Into filaments, which enn thus be obtained of
any strength and thickness. Thus, the
seamstress hs a considerable amount
of labor before she commences with the
real work in band. This done, she
squats on tbe ground (for no native
stands to work or do any thing else,
who can possibly h"lp it) and, taking
her needle, bores two holes in the
edges of the rug or garment on which
she is working. The thread is then
pushed through with tho butt ot the
needle, drawn tight, and two more holes
are made with a like result, the skewer
progressing very slowly compared with
an American needlewoman,
but fast
enough tor a country where time is ot
no value whatever. The skin upon
which the seamstress is working is
damped with water before she commences; and as tbe damp thread and
hide dry out it brings the work very
closely together. This is carefully attended to, and tho work is not allowed
to got dry until finished, when the
seamstress lays it flat upon the ground,
pulling it this way and that, and mixing and arranging the nair for several
hours, until, the skin being generally
dry, it is impossible to find tho joint or
hem with tho naked eye wh n looking
at tbe fur side of tho garment The
stituhos aro very small, and, whon dry,
lie very flat, and a number of curious
designs are worked out in various skins,
which, when finished, look like the
perfect skin of a single animal, which
must have been tho Joseph ot the animal tribe, to judgo from the colors in
its coat I should imagine that en

Ales-dam- es

.

o
hour's work of a modern
would be about equal in bulk to the
work of two hundred Zulu women for
the same time; but their work would ba
done with a degree of efflcacy no machine can ever approach.
Ladies' Homo
Journal.
On the War Path.
Humorous stories are being told now
as a sort of aftermath of tbe footbal
game. In ono of the uptown hotels a
very rich and prominent business
man was seated in ono of the cafes eating a few oysters before going to bed,
He is living at the hotel this winter,
sowiisg-maohln-

e

'

SEW.

in sewing fur is a household wordiu

OF BUSINESS.

The Frenchwoman, unlike her Eng-?js- h
sister, has, as a lule, a very good
business education. In the common
jchools, says the Chicago Herald,
she has been taught household bookkeeping and has been given lessons
iu purchasing and useful expenditure.
As a wife, she is expected gv'nerally
to help her husband iu his business,
and sometimes she manages it entirely
for him. In the small stores she acts
as clerk for him and in tbe larger ones
she is an equal partner. The Bon
Marche was made famous by Mine,
Boucicault, who helped her husband
found and maintain the establishment,
and after his death she took entire
charge of it. Her system was one of so
much kindness and consideration toward her employes that they called
her "the Lady of the Ban Marche,"
and looked upon her as almost a saint
She was very prosperous in the business, and associated with herself as
stockholders the chiefs of the various
departments who had been faithful in
their service, that they might share in
the profits. Then she wished to include as many of the other employes as
possible, so she ceded a part of her
shares to a common fund subject to
their purchase. In her will she left the
rest of her shares to the stockholders.
She also gave one million dollars of her
own private fortune for a pension fund
for those of the employes who from age
or illness were unable longer to work-Therare many other large establishments in Paris managed by women.
Mme. Coquelin, it is said, ' vests all her
husband's money for hirr nd many of
the wives of the artists manage the
selling and exhibition of their husbands'
works, and attend to the collecting and
'
paying of debts, obtain orders and call
upon the newspaper .men, doing all of
the necessary work to make their husbands' artistic efforts profitable.
TukiuhciJ FOR A DOLLAR.

wO.v'.EN

Their Needle Aro WIdrty Different from
Those Cued Id Clvllit.d Countries.

4,800-poun-

fortunes Made by Some or Them
Bnuclcsmlt and Coquetli.

Mi

HOW ZULU

lf

PACIFIC COAST

1

force, the thermometer being over a
hundred in the shadel Joe had hardly
settled himself when the mosquitoes
swooped down on him with wild and
bloodthlisty songs, and began a foast
Meanwhile one of the gentlemen was
holding the watch.
The St. Louisan quickly drew a sunglass from his pocket, and getting a
focus, proceeded to blister Joe's back i
fine style. In a few moraenU it was
sizzing, and the cruel tormentor .asked.
Joe how he felt
"Well, boss," said Joe, gasping. "I
don't mind the gallinippers. but. boss,
please kill that wasp what Is sticking
his stinger in my back."

SOME SUPERLATIVES.
The height of the highest pyramid ia
4S6feet.
Faismouxt Park, Philadelphia, ia the
largest park iu the world.
The largest library ia the Imperial oi
Paris, whkh contains over two million
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enthusiastic,

well-dresse-

d

young

man, wearing Princeton colors, came
into the cafe, and in a whirl of delirium set out to smash every hat which
he saw. The first one which he spied
was that which the business man wore,
and his broad palm came dawn upon

its crown with such vigor that it was
completely jammed over the astonished
A Cruel Practical Joke In the Land owner's head. He took it good natured-ly- ,
When Mosquitoes Thrive.
and was glad he did so, since he
A citizen of St Louis was in Florida was told a little later that the enthu
for his health. Not being strong he siast was a Princeton graduate, a hard
had a negro named Joe, who went worker in one of the Sunday schools of
around and assisted him when neces- a swell uptown church, and the private
sary. There are mosquitoes in Florida, secretary of one ot the most influential
and the St. Louisan was complaining capitalists in the city. The young man
one day about their number, says tbe St. the next day was abject in his apolo-- .
Louis Republic.
gies, almost weeping, and was only too
"Dat ain't nothing, boss," said the glad to buy as expensive a hat as was
negro servant Joe; "down in de swamp in the market to repay the one which
dey is tcrribln; dey is as big as gallinip-perhe ruined. N. Y. Press.
and wo! don't dey bite."
On arriving there they were conISenevnlent Monarch.
vinced. Mosquitoes half as big as sparDuke Charles of Bavaria and his noble
rows swarmed about them in clouds.
wife spend the greater part of their
"Joe," said the St. Louisan, a bright time in caring for tho siok and disthought striking him, "how much would tressed. Both are thoroughly trained
you take to lie down on the ground hero, oculists, and the Duke has established,
naked, for ten minutes, and let these at his own expense, a large hospital in
gallinippers bite you?"
Bavaria, in which the eye depart
"Don't know, boss," said Joe with a ment is open to all poor patients, with
shudder.
out charge. The Duchess is his most
"Will you do it for one dollar?"
valuable assistant und takes part in the
boss,"
roturned the skillful operations, for which he is so
"Well, I'll try it,
negro, and in a few minutes he was famous.
She also visits patients 'at
down on his stomach, as bereft of cloth- their homes and olten $tays
'El
ing as when he was born.
,
'"''
them herself.
-The sun 'was shining with terrible
s,

tct

j

THE BLACK RANGE,
I

that our free lead advocates would do
well to digest. He says;
As soon as the baser metals are

Highest of aJJ in Ravening Power,

W. U. GROZIER,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

very Friday at Chloride, N, U.
By W. O. TUOSIPSOX.
reached In sinking on gold ledges, the

fubli.oed

Notary Public.

market price of lead becomes an ImEntered m Second CI La natter at tha portant factor in the profit of mining
gold ores. In no place is this more ap
Chloride Port Office.
parent than In finos Altons. Take,
Sl-j-r
Corajo.tr.
for Instance, the ore from the mine
cf
t;lA
which tbe writer is working. It yields
2
ounces of gold and 12 ounces silver
23,
1894,
Friday, March
per ton and 12j per cent lead, which is
equal to 250 pounds in each ton of ore,
The Industrial army has commenced In a mill-piof ten tons this amounts
its march from California to Washing to 2,500 pounds of lead. It . surely
makes a great difference to me whether
ton, D, C.
I get $31.25 less for that amount of
lead under tbe proposed Wilson tariff
Up at Santa Fe deputy sheriffs, arm than I would under the McKinley law.
ed to the teeth, constantly parade the It affects my profits as a leaser as it
the streets. The democrats up there does that of the mine owner, and cop
anticipate a signal victory at the com sequeutly the WHges of labor. This
whole tariff issue is one of wages, and
ing pity election.
there is no more perfect ohject lesson
and proof thereof than is found in the
Congress remained Id session Wash fuel that the smelter at El Paso and
Ington's birthday, but adjourned when Socorro are now crowded wiih ores
the birthday of the late lamented St, fnm Mexico, the product of peon labor
at fifty to seventy-fivcents a day, even
Patrick arrived. Of course this prothe McKinley tariff being insufficient
the
late
cedure was purely American,
ty exclude tbem, while similar mines in
George Washington notwithstanding,
New Mexico are idle and deserted.
American miners cannot and will not
The purchasers'of cold bonds are and should not be asked to compete
making a big kick against the seignior with such labor.
age bill, which, they say, will ruin the
Attention Comrades.
banking business should It become a
Jaw, and they are urging the president General Daniel Sicklos, who lost a log in
defending the old flag, is a democrat, but be
to veto the bill. The
is not afraid to stand up in congress and
has signed the bill and it is said that condemn the president and bia policy oi in
lamy in Hawaii
Feb. 18, lt94.
the "Grand Old Man" will do likewise.

'

A V

vice-preside-nt

SI

X

Pollard-Ureckeuridg-

Vm

Tbe Wilson tariff bill is about ready

Muggins I got one of the best janitors in my building that you ever saw.
Blubber Have you? In what way?
Muggins Why, the other day he let
me borrow some of my own cal from
Lira. Hallo.

to be born again.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Las Crucng,

March S, 1894.

N. U.,

W.
He names the following; witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, vi?:
Herbert I Kimball, of Alma, N. M.
Michael Wolf, of Alma, S. M.
Jas. K. P May, ot Frisco, N. M.
Uenry Bteen, of Frisco, N. M.
Any person wbo desires to protest against
the allowauoe of such proof, or who knows
of any substantial reason, un lev the law a d
regulations ot the lntorior Department, why
such proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above mention-

Buyers of all Classes of

1752

Write for Trices,
Denver, Colo
Curtis St,

croHS-exanii-

for the

Excavation For and
Construction of a Nevy
County Jail.

I CURE

co

FACTORY

CfFiCE

m

J

PERFECT
SATISFACTION

Bitai mis H:
imm
f.TiN51L

k

ed time and place to
the
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of tbat submitted by
claimant.
SaMLKL P. McCrka,
Mar
Kegister.

S

fcV&SWCTCJK AVE
S.W,
fHWCElFHA, PA.
HP.t.MCrt HOUSES
WI!flLS?SiL
C0R.23E-ST- .

i CHICAGO.
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FITS !
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When I say Ctntz I do not mean merely to
and then havs them
Sop tfcem lorI atlms, A
attain. hban
RADICAL CUES.
havs
mads
tbe disease of
I

CSEALF.D BIDS will be received by tin
C'leik of the Board of County Commissioners of Sierra Couuty, Siew Meitco, until
Maroh 31st, 1894, tor the excavation for and
the construction of a new County Jail build-

EPILEPSY or
FALLING 3ICKWES3,

JETTS,

ing.
Plans and specifications for same can be
seen at the olurk's oftiue.
1 he board of commissioners reserves the
right to rejeot any aud all bi' Is.
THUS. u. II ALL,
Clerk of the Board of to. CommUsionci-s- .

I warrant my remedy to
Ccbb the worst cases. Because others have
failed! s no reason for not now receiving a cure.
Bend at once for a treatis and a Fre b bottlb
ot my Ikfallibxjc Kicmedv. Give Express
and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a
trial, and It will cure you. Address
A life long study.

feb.

H. O. ROOT. M.C.,

FQR SALE !
Old Court House and Jail
puildings of Sierra County for Sale.

1

83

ran ST., NewYobk

W.J.CHAMBERLIN&GO.,
&

wuri rvivan i o.

CAH I OBTAIN A PATENT t For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M I IS N iV CO., wbo have had nearlynrtr rears'
czperienoe In the patent bnalneas. Obmmnnica.
A Handbook ot Intlons strictly oonfldentlal.
formation concerning; Pntenta and bow to ob.
tain tbem sent free. Also a catalogue Of lphav-Ica- l
and scientlflo books sent free.
Patents taken tbrouKb Muiin ft Co, reeelra
special notice In the Scientific Americnn, and
thus are brought widely before tbe public without coat to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
insued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far tbe
largest circulation of any scientific work in tbe
,'
world.
a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, (2.60 a year. Single
copies, 'iS cent. Kvery number contains beautiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
bouses, with plana, enabling builders to sbow tbe
latest designs and fieron contracts. Address
ilUKN & CO, Maw XoiiK, 301 fiaOAOWAT.
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Mexico.

AND DURABLE

GIVES

COPPER ORES and MATT

ully

victim of
but whatever Miss Pollard may press in New Mexico, Albright and
Brecken ridge should be hand- Thornton, is respectfully requested fqr
punished and be compelled to the above.
forfeit demanded,
"Those poor chaps below mentioned,
to struggle along on yearly in
have
''Governor Thornton deserves credit comes absurdly inadequate: John D,
county
in
Mora
for his energetic action
Rockefeller, 87,611,350; Wm. Waldorf
Let the good work go on," Albuquer- Astor, 88,900,000; itussell Sage, 84,500,-000- ;
rjue Citizen.
Jay Gould Estate, $4,040,000; CorCorrect. The governor's energy In nelius Vanderbilt, gi.048,000; Wm. K,
murders Is Vanderhilt, $3,795,000; Henry M. Flagrunning down
commendable; and when he has done ler, 83,000,000; F. W, Vanderbilt, $1,- Louis C.
his work in Mora county let him re 750; J. J. Astor, $2,500,000;
Tiffany, $1,750,000; C. P. Huntington.
the
and
kidnap
turn to Banta Fe
$1,000,000; Wm. Rockefeller, 83,000,000;
J. A. Mis. E, F. Shepard, $1,000,000; Mrs,
cowardly assassins of
Ancheta and bring them before the bar Hetty Green, $2,500,000; Robert Goelet,
$1,250.000."-An- glo
American, City of
pf justice. Let the good work goon.
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Notice is taerebj (riven that the following-namesettlor has Bled notice of bis intention to make filial i root in support ot his
claim, and that said proof will be made before W. 8. Georvp, U. 8. Commissioner, at
Cooney, N. M on April 13th, IDU, viz:
UfcOKGE l LANK of Flitwo, N SI., who
made Hl. Kntry No. 'WW for tbe SB V sec 8

Ore Buyers Samplers,
CEALED PROPOSALS will be received by
the Clerk of the Board of County ComReHighest Market Pi ice Paid for Or
missioners of Sierra County, New Mexico, turns promptly made within Forty-Eiguntil March 31st, l9t, foi tne purchase of the Hours 'liter Ore reaches our works. ConOld Court House and Jail of the County and signments Solicited.
lands belonging thereto.
Office, lii5 i6thSt. Works, 8 and Wazse.
The steel cells of the jail building will be
GEORGE D. BOWEN.
withheld from sale and the hoard will reser- P. O. Box, 2070. DEN VLK. Telephone No. 150
same
at
the
women
several
with
loose
ve the ii(iht of possession utitil such time as
county
is completed.
The serious attention of those rival theThenewright
time; that the plaintiff i3 a fallen woto reject any and all bi Is is hereby
by
reserved
the board.
.
the defendant's cu- cuckoos aud colonels, of tbe democratic
sweet-scente-

Mil.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Inter-Oceu-

No sycophant is Dan!
Waite, the populist governor of Colo, Brave Dan wbo wears the proudest sign
Tbat decorates our Union's honored tons I
rado, has, like the paramount goyernor Think not to bear his weakly whine
Wbo threw bis life against the rebel guns
of Kansas, succeeded in disgracing
lie's every inch a man)
as
as
well
the good name of Colorado
tiully for Dan I
making an ass of himself. The fool
Such oourage never ran
governor proposes to storm the city From pompous bellowingg tbat tear
Tuemselves to waste in stoutly puffed
hall of Denver by force of arms should
conceit;
the supreme court decide adversely to Such pluck was only born to stare
In calm surprise at fouls who shout defeat-- :
his insane ideas. The governor has
Can't scare blui with tbat plan!
secretly iulisted a force of one thouBully for Dau
sand men to carry out his plot.
Guiding tbe running van
One leg of hiB, aye, but a scrap
breach of Of tbat fine stool we sometimes reckon
e
The
"nerve"
affair. Were woith a ton of fuming sap,
promise case is a
Evidence thus far adduced shows the Tbat slobbers vacuously; tbat now would
swever
'gallant" Kentucky congressman to be
The times-b- ut
never can-BDan
for
and
played
fast
who
libertine
a base

.
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A rent for Several Leading Newspapers as 4
Magazines.
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THCK C. II ALL,
Clork of the Board of Co. Oummissioners.
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COIN, an illustrated paper, pu t.i d
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CollMttOB of Choi
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to the New York
"According
World Attorney General Olney is the
representative of the whisky trust in
the cabinet. What has Mr. Olney to
say to that?" Atlanta Constitution,
To the Constitution's query, Mr.
Olney could reply ; "Why not be a representative of the whisky trust in
tbe cabinet so long as the secretary of
the treasury, John G. Carlisle, is the
attorney of a lottery company?"
."The courts of Nebraska have decided that hanging a man n effigy consti-

tutes libel within tne meaning of the
Jaw." Albuquerque Democrat.
"Yep, and the courts of the south
haye decided that hanging a man with
tUeeflly left out does not constitute
any crimo within the meaning of the
Jaw," Socorro Chifif tain.
Jn some localities in the south crime
is a virtue so long as that crime meets
with "public favor," for instance, in
Kentucky, when1, only a short lime ago,
a negro was first skinned alive and then
burnt to death by "respectabje" people.
Mr. D. P. Carr, of l'inos Altos, N. if.,
jn a letter that recently appeared ia
tbe Silver City Enterprise, in which he
Jea s with the Mexican lead ore ques- re? a verv sttonc arstiment

THE MUTUAL LIFE
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COMPANY OF NEW YORK
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President
Tor the year ending December 31, 1893

Income

BelTd
From

for Prrmlwiis
all other sources

t3Vr4,3!17 M
H.SoH,H07 !0

--

5

$41,D.i;i,Hu

Disbursements
T

t2A,S8r,,473 40
,4S4,i(i7 47

FcItrT-hoIilrr-

For all other accounts -

$iiu,ii;o,ou

87

Srcnrltles
(73,936,322
First lien Loans on Bond and

41

...
....
Assets

Halted States Bonds and other

....
....

Hortgaes
Loans on btocks and Bonds
Ural Kstnte
Cash ia Banks and Trust Com- -

sanies
Accrued Interest, Deferred
nlums, Ac - . .

re

Liabilities

.

-

Snrplns.

.

lasnranre and Annuities
assamed and renewed

DENVKk, COL

FLOUR MILLS!
Brand, Barley, Wbeat i lour, Grab am Flour
Chopped corn constantly on baa J.

Proprietors,
MONTICELLO,

N

.

M

C. H. CHAPPELL, General
J. C. McMULLINf
JAMES CHARLTON,

fl,609,r,0S39
14

(1SU,707,USU

lfi8.T55.071 ?3

tl

?"0S,fl92,552 40

Kotr Inssruos nentj written ii disoudgd from tils
Burfement
vhollr nislmkng, ard only inuiruui tauuj
hnei and (kid for IB cub is iiul jdei
Cp.akles A. 1'kbulbr, Auditor

From the Surpluf a dividend will be apportioned
as usual.
ROBERT A. ORANNISS,

K, CiLLrrrt

Central Manager

Isaac F. Lloyd
Fxesiuic Cromwell
J$uort UcCliktock

wd

Teawrer

up. J.A.
Actuary
S. H. NEWMAN, Agent,
Paso, Texas.
1

together with oar magnificent tolltetioa afibole flawaa
Beede tbora deacribed, llkewlee one packet of the extaiiaWely adTet
Addreaa;
Heed and juatly celebrated Rekfnrd SweH Pea.

ft. H. JttUOa

CO.. 87

rue

Tu

Maw

C ittle brand
1
left sile,wRllow-forleft ear, under bit
right ear, an represent
e'l in accompanying
cnt. Horse brand,
WS on left hip.
Rantre on Coyote and
and SilvfrCrefiks.Sft- rorro Connty, N. M. Post offlc address,
(irafton, Sierra County, Nf w Mexico,
mar
W. J.8PKADLING
1

ajmairv niillr

can be eanifidat oarKKtt Una of work.
and hoiiuniblv. bv thoto uf
ciili- r hfi, vuutir or oid,'inI tu thtflr
r
own localities,
tliy live. Any
Vr.ai. In
nns fan do Ihu ivul-Wt) funtlih terythinjf. We atari ym. No
You an ilerofe
rin.
rnar aptire mnnifot, or all vur time to rite work, 1 bin in an
n.tireiy nrw Irtirf.imd brintn weiidlful huccru to evfi v woker
eiiMift. ar earniuc from 2 to
perw eek and uj whmU,
mil
alter a llttl ex erincit. We can furnh you the
.vm 'it and f-- h
v. No nrwri'to explain here. Full
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'tA, n Al

nnDHEGll'ts
ELECTBiC

Year,

General Paaueager and Ticket Agent
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A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY!
POSITIVELY

REMOVES

SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS.
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during tiie late
r
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large expense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly ;s
solves and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This ia
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth) Century, astonishing as it does,
thf entire veterinary world.
BONE

Franco-Germa-

I have carefully examined the foregoing State,
pent and find the lame to be correct,

V,'ai,ti

Manager.

10,844,691 72

iluiit,W&

r

M0TICELL0

TAFOYA& VALLEJOS,

!O,72,0S8 OS
;.4h;,Hiio 00
S,USU,ill8 09

.

Beserrs for Policies and other

(...

horse-pwne-

n

$500

REWARD for failure to remove

the bunch.

Circulars and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
NICHOLS M'F'Q CO.,
379 Canal Street, Hew Yorki

FBblUbed irerjrrijav U
County, New M Mitu .

f

cf Slrr,

Co-yua.t-

SUBSCRIPTION!
On year
ix tnoiitbi.
Three months
ftlngl oopie

I00
175
1 U0

lOceai

JTotle ol Marriag at, Births and Deathspub-- i
Shed fre of charge; Poetry 30 ct per line
AM notice ol entertainment, etc., will be

ubliahed at regular advertiaing rate.
All advertisement will be ran until order
d out and paid for in full.

A., T.

& S.

F. Time Table.
KNGLK.

8:20 a. in,
going touth due....
8:52 p. m.
'o. S going eut due
Time went into effect March 4, WSH.
j. A. FOUiY. Agent.

No.

1

CJTY DIRECTQRY.
.Notary Public
Co....General Merchandise
. and Assajer
Henry A. Schmidt,
Surveyor
L.J. Otto
Meat Market
a, E. Patrick
Corral and Feed stable
1. Is. Steele
Wm . U. Grozler

T.H. Winston

A

PEECISCT OFFICERS.
Justice of the Peacce
H.E. Rlckert
E.P. Blinu. i
Directors.
School
Ed. James.
J. P. Blain. I
H. E. Rlckert, 1
Si S: Patrick. Town Trustees.
J.H. Beesou. J
H. E. Patrick.... Superintendent of Cemetery

.

MKDlOiU- M. D.

d

F. Bliun,

LOCAL NEWS.
Silver,

59.

Lead, 8.20. Copper, 9.62&.

Easter, next Suday.

District court opens next Monday.

Loch-Gyl-

Miss Maud Richards will close her

term of school next Tuesday.
For .writing paper and envelopes, best
quality at low rates, for cash, at this office.

Messrs. Louis Krusf, Westy, Perter-so- n
and II. A. Suhtmdt will leave to.
morrow for Hillsboro.
Owing to equinoctial disturbances
our Italian climate has been somewhat ruffled during the past few days.
H. A, Schmidt took a flash light photograph, of theFairview school Friday
venintt. His effort was crowned with
success.
Nearly the entire populace of Chloride attended the entertainment at
Falrview Friday evening. To say that
all enjoyed It would be putting it very
mild.
For printed letter heads, envelope, bill
heads, send your orders to this office. Good
work, good material' and cheap rates guaranteed.

Major Sollenberger, Sierra's popular
school superintendent, arrived here
Tuesday while on Ms way through the
county in the performance of the duties of his office. While here he visited the school of which he spoke in the
highest terms.
T. N. Steele tells us that White Oaks
is undoubtedly the best mining camp
Jn New Mexico. He says the mines
are producing steadily and 'that two
hundred miners have steady employment, Mr. Steele had the misfortune
to lose a horse that lay down and died
in Lake Valley.

John H. Sklllrnan came down from
Denver last Friday and Is clrcnlatintr
acquaint
among his uany
e

Mr. Skillman Is here in the interest of Colorado capitalists and is
Rooking for gold properties. As there
are many gold properties In this vicinity Mr. Skillman will no doubt succeed
in securing some of them. Mr, Skill-maspent two days among the mines
at Grafton.
Hon.. Richard Mansfield White, of
Hermosa, visited Chloride last Saturday. He savs that while times are dull
in that camp there are a goodly num
ber of miners leasing and that they are
doing fairly well, notwithstanding the
low orlce of silvers that the mines are
looking well, large bodies of
silver ore having recently been aevei
orjed.and with Hilver at one dollar per
ounce Hermosa would enjoy enviable
Mr, White took in we
prosperity,
ances.

n

high-grad-

e

e

"Gra-datim,-

atrocity. Then lolln
Ll TBMKM WHO ADVERTISE.
njoyabu number of the evealnr. This
- " umw iiansera impersonation
ol
"Idas Maloaey On the Chineaa Ouoatinn '
good a rendition of Irish dialect as one
wrara wisn to hear. Only close study and
natural imitative power could have assure
a success bke that. When, after this treat.
THE KANSAS CITY
u announcement waa made that the farce
Proposing by Proxy was about to begin,
t murmur of exnectanoT ran
thromrh th
audience; for lt was known th&t at
star would soon rise forth first Urn in the
nuinonic nnnament Iq full view of yry one.
The cortalu rose amid a profound hunb, but
a tbe first words fell front the lip of Mr.
(FORMER PRICE 81.00)
Bruce (Mr. Thomas Scale) a hnm nf
laughter greeted this queen of eomedy and
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
ciutunonwi ner at once In publio favor.
Mad ale u Lephiew. a Susie
delectable soubrette; Johnnie pine
s THE JOURNAL JS A HOME PAPER
jonn snaw, the false friend but ardent wooer oellanv. Instructive Items.
acted in a perfectly proper manner; and
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City. Mo.
Andrew Hearn, as the bashful but too con
tiding suitor, had the full ivmnatM
r th
audience; bat it remained for John Fuller- ton, as Mr. uruce, the irate father, who rushed Vnon the stave in dncirtari fihhoio
ousted the young men, to wake the great hit
or tne season, ne rose, at one bound, into
the heights of comedy and kept there. One
simultaneous shout of laughter shook the
Yegas and Socorro, N. M.,Trinidad,Colo.
house tor lully a minute, and broke out
anew at every motion of the incensed end
ghostly Mr. Brace; and when the enrtain
descended, closing the entertainment, tha
"WTb-olesalaughter had not yet ceased.
l
We ceased to wonder, then, that ti Pro
fessor, In provldlug this feast for others, had
DEALERS IN
occasionally nussea a dinner lor himself.

For Fifty Cents a Year

!.

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST
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BROWNE

&

MANZANARES CO.,

las

Grxocers.

Agricultural Implements, Ranch.MiningSupplies

&

Native Product

Antonio Samora and wife and Willie
are visiting fiiends at Canada Ala
mosa.
The Best Market For
8. A. Sollenberger, our able and
efficient county superintendent, was In
town Tuesday on his annual round of
the schools, Vilialdo Trujillo accompanied him as cochero.
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern prices.
Bob Lewis of the V. Cross T ranch
took in the entertainment and dance.
A. W. Walbdrn, President.
T. DeStwoukski, Mining Engineer. )
Likewise Al, Calhoun,
M. 8v"!s, Secretary.
J. G. Hoirtx, Superintendent.
The school had their pictures "took"
Fritlay evening just, before the enter
tainment, H. A. Schmidt presiding at
the camera. Two flash-ligh- t
Bhots
were made, with little injury to the FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACHINE WOKRS
camera.
Quite a number of outsiders attend
ed the entertainment and dance Friday
Manufacturers of
evening. The following persons were
up from Hermosa: Mrs. A. H. Nor
ton, Miss Maud Anderson, Miss Lucy
AfnKirtrvt-T- r
Laoghlin, Messrs. J, C. Plemmons, E.
y
G. Muratt, Will Morris, Richard Mansfield White, Fred Ilicklin, Chas. Anderson and Al. Slater, Chloride contri
'
A Speciality,
buted generously.
Miss Gretta Clauser, of Grafton, was
the guest Saturday and Sunday of Mr-anMrs. Scales.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clauser, of Graf
Concentrators Erectedin New Mexico: Chloride, l, 50 Tons Capacity: Her.
ton, attended the entertainment on the mosa,l,35 Tons Capacity; Los Ceirillos, 1, 125 Tons Capacity; San
Pedro, 1,7 3
evening of the 16th.
Tons Capacity. In Arizona
Morenci, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1, 125 Tons
Epluribus Unum. Capacity,
Address,

"Wool, HZid.es, IFelts. Etc.

I.Pnn PAn frn f in rr
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BUSINESS

TilE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY

MEN.

.

FORT SCOTT,

.

mauuiiu

& MACHINE

WORKS CO,

.

KANSAS.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.

i

Alf. C. Watson and T. N. Steele, of
White Oaks, who are making a tour of
the country with a phonograph, wrriv
ed here Tuesday evening. Mr. Watson
gave a pbonoeraph entertainment last
evening which was highly enjoyed by
those present. The entertainment will
Is repeated this evening. They are
booked for Hermosa for Saturday eyen-in-

oM-tlm-

THE SCHOOL NTEBTAIXMOT.
Last Friday evening that quiet maiden,
Fairvtew, awoke from ber wintry sleep, and,
stretching ber benumbed limb, as it were,
resolved to have a few hours' enjoyment.
Like the Jolly Old Pedagogue, she sang, "Let
us be happy down here below," and so,
primped up in ber best, she called np the
school children and a few privileged out
aiders, and proceeded to make a night of It.
That she found a powerful suxiliary in the
Professor, no one, we think, will attempt to
dispute; and if her siep that night was
lighter and ber eyes brighter than bis, it
waa only becanae Care and Worry bad of
late been claiming him for their own. Indeed, we have been told quit confidentially, of course, else wby this publicity? that
the Professor, tor the past ten days, has not
been giving that regular attention to his
meals which the Seat authorities on health
advise. And, truly, the problem which he
bad to solve must have banished, for the
time, all other considerations. Bow to
stretch the avaUable material Into the proportions of an entertainment might well
have puszled older and wiser heads and
that there are such beads the Professor
cheerfully admits. From the hearty congratulations which hare poured in npon
him, there seems to be no doubt of the problem's successful solution; and no parent,
Friday evening, we feel assured, felt proud?
er of his or her child's individual effort,
than did the Professor of his entire school.
We give below the programme in full, with
such comments ahem as our critical f acul
ty suggests.
The hall was comfortably packed, when,
about 8 o'clock the curtain rose upon a pretty scene of happy faces and lights and flow-erand, after a short prelude on the organ,
the school rendered, with a brink movement,
the song "Marching On," the piano effects,
indicative of receding marchers, being well
can led out. A salutatory, in happy style,
by Master Walter Clauser, followed. "The
Better Way," Mrs Kidder's wellknownpoem,
was appropriately teolted by Genie
after which EffieCook gave "A Lesson to Loyers" in a truly bashful manner.
Walter Lepblew spoke feelingly of "A Fellow's Grandmother," and Daisy Hearn soor-esome points or "The Girls of M." The
street phase "Don't Give lt Away" pointed
many an excellent moral under the skUled
handling of Edna Lephiew. A picturesque
tableau "Lord Ullin's Daughter," represented the chief of Ulva's Isle (Walter Hears) and
Lord Ullin's daughter (Madaline Lephiew)
in a boat, crossing the (not very) dark and
stormy water. Unfortunately, the water in
wus low, and the boat, weighted with its precious freight, after abound
forward ran aground. Ibis, however, did
not prevent the noble chief from plvlng the
oar diligently, although the would-b- e fleeing
and
bashful pair were still hopelessly
stranded when the curtain descended.
"Dolly's Invitation to Tea" by Lollv Clauser,
was a rare bit of Juvenile acting, being per
fection itself. Madullne Lephiew's solo,
"The Lights Far Out at Sea," with organ accompaniment by the Proiessor, was pleasingly rendered. Miss Madaline, later on,
again favored the audience with a song,
"After," one of Millard's gims. "An Idyll"
bv Ernest Lephiew and "Because" by Zuleiu-n- e
Lephiew were well received, the ratter's
"
recitation meriting especial mention.
thut noble poem by Holland, fell to
Jessie Uearn and received noble treatment.
"Love t lying In At the Window," the title
of Eliza Lephiew's reading, kept the audi
ence in a constant tittle. "A Little Peach,"
by Henry Collins, told of the sad fate of
Johnny Jones and his eister Sue, who in an
evil hour, tasted "the peach of emerald hue,"
giving rise to "the trouble the doctors
couldn't subdue." A spirited dialogue, "The
llouge Tht Jack Built," by Zuleinne Lephiew and Walter Clauser, tame in for a
good Brime of applause. Tableau Mo. 3,
"After he Ha l," the ball beinrf a has.:
bull, showed the alariUng effects of a vio
lent contact between it and the uninitiated,
and, as depleted on the mutilated counte
nance and the crippled hand of Walter
Hearn did not lack expression, "At the
Ferry," Milton Welling" sadly sweet Bong,
was effectively rendered by Mrs. Harry
Rellly, who sdded fresh laurels to her reputation as a singer. Andrew Hearn gave "The
Nine Suitors" with telling effect. The
exquisitely beautiful lines of Byron on
"Greece" were charmingly given bv Eliza
Lephiew. Not a syllable of lt could have
been dispensed with. "To Those About to
Marry," a humorous recitative selection by
Johnnie pines, demonstrated the wiles to
which lovely woman will resort to capture a
man, and preached caution betore making a
matrimonial leap. Johnnie did the subject
full Justice. "Clara's Idea," an original
dialogue, written for the school
before the entertainment took its later and
greatei proportions, was well received. The
"idea," in brief, was the effort, on the part of
Clara Hastings (Eliza l.opliiew) to put some.
thing more lmpioving in the place of the
gossip which raged in her little town. With
this end in view, she gets ber girl friends to
form a literary club, and, inspired with the
purest motives for their good, arranges a
program for their flrxt meeting. The non
admission cf boy members proves a sore
Mai tomoetof the gir s and to Jennie June
(Jessie Hearn) in particular, who manages
to bring her two little brothers to the meet
ing as a compromise. The utter lack of
comprehension on the girls' parts as to the
requirements of a literary; the absurd
selections made by them, notably in the
quotations they give; the odd behavior of
the "kids." Lemmy and Sammy June (Henry Collins and Walter Lephiew) who preslst
in displaying their gaudy handkerchiefs
most prominently; tie anxiety of the girls
to begin the dance which is to follow the
literary and to which the boys, being India-pensable, are to be admitted; the crush
iqg effects of the wise and witty, hut long
tiresome ess iy by J. G. Holland on "The
Cure for Gossip" whlo'.i Clara reads; the joy
which the girls express at the conclusion by
clapping their hands, more for the relief
these things
than the religion of it-- all
made, it appear that "Clara's Idea" had
fallen upon stony ground. The piece closed
with a view of the dance in full progress
Clara, we presume, bai fled precipitately, a
she was not pre3en( at this culminating
!
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After the great blmetalllo mass meeting held in New York, the chairman ot ooinmitte
the Dispatch :
Mew York, August 25, 189).
Editor New York Dlspasch
DEAR SIB The coumittee of arrangements who had charged of the mass meet,
ing of bluietalllsts. held at (Reaper Union last eventg, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch,
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote the
publlo well being by advocating the cause of tha money of the Constitution, which alwaj
has and always must be the money of the people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours, JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman,
,
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Six months
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Send postal eard for sample copy and premium list. Sample copies mailed tiee c'l
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Sierra County .t

on contact lime, totweeu ilneetotie
and pborpy and trachyte,
ous copper ores also occur betwwi
porphyry and lime, the ores beiug ul
ptiidt. oxides and jsome iron.
Herraosa, Kingston, Perch", Hills
borough and Lake Valley ores am rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county $eat ; tbe
principal towns are Kingston, Lkt
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Hernoe;i.
Grafton, Palouian, Cuchillo, and M
ticello. The Utter three are in tht
agricultural sections of tbe countrv,
whereas the former are mostly support
ed by the mining Industry.
Sierra, althoueh one of the youngest
counties In New Mexico, is a prosper- ous and progressive one. Magnificent
chances for investment are offered
there, the capital 1st, the
the miner, thejfarmer and the borne-seekeargt-ntife-

(J0

frv a FutNrlos Farn.Utied by
)ureu of Immigration).
Sierra comity U situated in south
.eeolral New Mexico, being bounded on
tbo Durtli and etU by Socorro county

fiut of which it was mainly Ukeu);
on the south by Dona Ana county and
Cn the west by Grant and Socorro counties. The principal meridian of New
Mexico forms Jtseaatern boundary for
miles. Tbe sumuiit of the Black
ftunge is the western limit. If not
r
yery Urge in extent, averaging
miles from north to south, and
and about the same from east to west,
di2.376 squnre miles, the county has a
extreme
versified topography. Iu the
east are large plains; then a system of
mountain ranges, running from north
to south, along the east bank of the
iiio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
fifty-fou-

stock-growe-

'"

hacihe!wis.

Log.LumberVard

a- -

GitVTrucs

3 r KING WRGQpSffKLL STYLES

r,

r.

of the
d
river, leavvng. about
area of the 'county 0:1 the eastern
bauk. On the west side plains, interrupted here and there by prominences
extend to the toot hills of the Black
range for from twenty to thirty miles
while flnallv that range occupies the
n..t.rnmMt nortion. Sloping, not
only from north to south, but ulso
from the nertheast to southwest, the
rfru.nuuftls well defined. With the ex- wntiouof a few creeks, In the utter
most northwest corner, which flow
westward into the ltio Gi'.a.all streams
Grande.
flow southeast, into the Jiio
approach
streams,
these
of
Tbe beds
Jng their mouths, are worn deep into
t.hn nlains.
'
Elevationsfln the northern part of the
county, vary from ;i,4S4 (Fesl's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, 0,540 ICanada
to 8.045 f Nell's Pass, from the
Rio Grande, to the western boundary,
Kio
4.000
10 the northern part from
Grande, above Rincon, to4,6t0 above
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an graduate the srped of wheel as lojp a,
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Our mill cannot lie equaled fur simplicity,
powe and
principles.
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Nutt station, 5,224 LLillsborougul,
(UfBerrenda spring, to i,54 lieu
drick's PeakJ. On the east side of the

s
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Rio Grande, the plains gradually des
cend from 4.720 below Lava mauou j
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
'scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water cau ue oowin
no
ed by siukiug tubular weils, there is
wow,
water
doubt. As a proof tnat
the railroad well, at Uphaui station
fformerlv Martin's well may be men
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka& Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
Af this Dart of the country, skirting it
Alan around its southern limits, and
mildnir connection, at Nutt station
with T.ake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 milos.
Stage lines connect thecountry across
the Rio Grande, starting irom jMig.e
Nation, to Cuchillo Nearo, Chloride,
and Grafton, or in the south
.
T
..
...K
ri ; 1.
from Lake Valley to nuisuuiuuKu,
Kermosa
and
City
Kingston, Pearcha
Which, latter, also, can.be reached from
Engle,
via Cuchillo Negro.
'
The western .part, of the', county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
Jn the northwest coiner, eight or nine
preeksempty into the Gila, on the
westside of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
Monti-cell- o
easterly course, with Alamosa
town.
principal
the
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
s formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fair view,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Negro is in the lower valley.
Rio Palomas, Kio Seco and Rio Animas creeks areof the same origin and
the same general course.
Uin Peiclia waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
The county is well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of tb'e
Rio Grande valley, where agriculture
is followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of tbe different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur-tuiare followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
interests are in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
The principal mining districts are:
Apache. Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
TClnraton. Herraosa. Animas, Hills- )orqugh, Percha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearin- g
jjornites, oecur, whith are rich. $100
per ton or more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
rock are frequeat; on the contact lines
between them and other formations,
the ores occur.
While the ores, along the main por
in oft he Black Range, most occur- -
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Boom Your Town

--

editor of tlie Work-niHi- i,
Cleveland, lias taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
tlie United States rourt on this subject
and gives to Hie Washington Post, as
the result of liisinvestigatioiif.tlie fol
lowing, which may be relied upon us
Dr.

THE
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Subscribers who do not give
notice t the contrary are
wishing to renew their

ex-pie-

onlers the dis
2. If the snbscribr-continuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
r

.

3. If subscribers, neulect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the otlice
to which they uredireeted, they are
e
until they ar directed, thf.v
are responsible until thev have settled
is the machine that their bills and ordered them disconused in the Office, tinued.
move to other
4. If subscribers
Court-fooand for reporting places
wiih.Hit inioritiiiigliie putihsher
lectures and sermons.
and the papers sent lo the former
tin y are held responsible. '
While its speed is greater that My
5. Tlie courts have ii- eided that reother known method, it is so simple
of
that any intelligent person ran gain a fusing to take periodicals from the unleaving
hihI
removing
them
hce
or
minof
speed
100 or more words per
called for, is prima facie evidence of
ute, in five or six weeks, without the
laid of an instructor. Circulars and evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
testimonials sent to all who mention
are
bound to iye notice at the end of
this paper.
the time, if liiey do not wish to conE. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,
tinue taking it; otherwise tlie publishis authorized to
er
it. and the siib
Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.
scriber ill be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arDO YOU HEAD
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
"
newspaper publishers can arrest any
COSMOPOLITAN,
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law:
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine? the man who allows his subscription to
25 Cents a Number. $2.40 Ter Year rue along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
the postmaster to mark it, "refused"
The I'osmopolitan is literally what tbe New and have a postal card sent notifying
York Times calls it, "At its price, the brightthepublisher, leaves himself liable to
est, most varied and best edited of tbe arrest and flue, the same as for theft.
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